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Details of Visit:

Author: lubbber
Location 2: Hatton Cross
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Apr 2010 2pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.connoisseurmassage.co.uk
Phone: 02088319019
Phone: 07983176260

The Premises:

A reasonable punting location. Clean and safe. I guess you could park on the forecourt outside but
there are meters not too far away as well. Hatton Cross station is walking distance away.

The Lady:

Linda is blonde, Czech and larger than the size 10 quoted over the phone (try size 14). I'd estimate
that she is mid to late 20's but I was told 22. I thought she was pretty. Nice tan.

The Story:

Paid for OWO/sex and wanted kissing too but was told it would be ?10 more for "lip kissing" so I
decided against that. Things started with a nice massage including some ball tickling and 'credit
card swipes'.

When I turned over Linda kissed my face and neck (but not mouth). OWO was good and deep once
she'd stopped using so much hand. She licked my balls too. I played with her large jugs and
received a titwank. A nice mood had arisen and she seemed to be enjoying things as much as me.
Pleasingly there was no rush. I pulled her towards me for a cuddle and reached back to rub her vag.
She was moist. More OWO. I fucked her mish and she began to get into it, if she didn't cum she got
close. I shot my load. She needed cooling down afterwards and fanned herself.

For the money this was a good experience, Linda was fun and willing. A decent no-frills flat, just be
prepared for the maid's 'generous' descriptions of the girls.  
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